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1 o o a Zv t-. 1 -:. ■ , Sv ry 9 j dy ;

.vrl 1'. slow in coming through t. tout the hurricane 

citur ti -'ii :'n the ...eo t Indie; , Communications are one of the 

fir.:, t thinn ■' to go when a big ,, ind hits. But the United press 

make:, it cle- r that there were t\.o . eperate - no. distinct 

hurricanea. And one v;aa good fieri worse than the other.

The big wind that wasn’t so bed was the one that 

swept over the Island V Tor to- Rico. It hit the town of San 

Juan and raised general havoc. The howling stomr knocked 

down hull din ■ end rir fed off roofs. Telegraph and telephone 

roles were snap■ ed off. Tonight the streets of San Juan are 

a mass of wreckege. The Associated press reports two reon-le 

nil led..

Yes, thrt hurricane was had enough nut if wasn’t 

half us bad r. s the one that hit British Honduras. Tremendous 

v/inds swooped down on the town of Eel ire, e city ot about 1^,0 

neo? le. It wrecked tbs- t on. 70$ of the buildings m the 

csnitol of British Hon curb*. - ' '•'■enioli sh'. • .
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Iv.or<t has been coming through from 
th6 Kad i o st a. 1i ion of t h6 Pan Ahb p i osn

diX
A ir waysA i n© sfaiiion was knocksd Qal {©y 
west by the wind but the boys down there 
have been operating with a patched-up 
set* hirst rep or ^ts| were that several
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11hundred people been killed* The
International News Service says the figure 
has been raised to 5 00.

[ji

Among the dead are several American |jj

il
!

priest s . 
injured.

The American Consul was slightly’!

ell. those two hurricanes which

fji
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hit it about the same time did their 
fiisix damage and went their way. The one 
that passed over Porto Rico is reported 
to be heading for the ncrthwest, across 
the stretch of sea that separates rorto 
Rico from Haiti. That Belise htrricane 
is also headed ncrthwest. According to 

last reports the center of the wind 
was in the southern meet co rn e r of t he 
Gulf of Mexico.

Yes hur r i can es are an old, sad
story in the .-est Indies, but when two of
them go on a rampage to gether, why that!s 
a trifle more unusual.
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Word coines from Italy of what 
may be an important discovery. The 
United Press reports that Italian 
engineers have d iscovered a way to do 
without ice in the shipment of fresh 
fruit and flowers. They say they won't 

have to use refrigeratSn cars any more, 
but will use a gas instead. It's a 
sgm. of speci al carbon gas. Ihe 
perishable goods* are placed in 
hermetically sealed cans, which are 
filled with this newly discovered gas. 
They are maintained at ordinary 
temperatures and the gas has the effect 
of keeping them from spoiling.

They say it works even better 
than ice. hruits and flowers shipped 
in refrigerac i ng cars have to be picked 
green end a I lowed to r ipen on the way. 
But they say that with th i s new system 
fruits e n ci flowers can be allowed c o 
ripen on the trees or bushes and then 

packed and shipped. ihe gas stops any 

change from taking place.
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^Mfe^g^e^this broadcast reaches^
Sou th4 Fra nee by short wave and^only 
hope/fkaf certain pair of honeymooners 
over that way are listening in. Maybe 
they are listening in, but don't know 
enough angli sh to savey. If that were 
the case it would be just too bad, 
because I have a warning for them. They 
really are not married. They think they 
are but they're not.

The New York Sun Tells us today 
the sad story of a marriage ceremony

that was held in Paris. The young- 
couple were duly united by the mayor 
of the district, and signed the 
necessary documents. Yes, those 
documents are necessary.

And then the young couple
21#« s a k x k x x » d x 2 a el x ^ « x X x x si s i » y x w i x p »

Monsieur and iv.adame iwaudeuch went on a 
honeymoon tr ip through the South of 
France. After they were gone it was 
discovered that the Clerk to tne „,ayQD 
had made a mistake. Yes, he presented 
"the documents whi ch were duly si gned.
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but they weren't the right documents. 
They were the documents that had been 
made out for another couple who were 

to be married a short time later. The 
u 1 er k just laid t he ek/ci$nehvts^beiTorrg^g 
to that other couple down on the table 
and the newly married pair signed 
them without Kia looking at them too 
closely.

I s uppose when one gets married 
one is a little to flustered to read 
careful ly through a long Icaca legal 
paper. e 1 l , t he y o u . g c o u p I e w ho th i nk 
they are rnarri ed and are not, are on a 
honeymoon travel ing through the^South
of France. Nobody knows where

When they return they wi II 
discover to tine ir amazement that they 
will have to be married all over again

!
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1 Min afraid Mm not much of a 
star gazer or at any rafe nof much of a 
moon gazer* I cion^t know whether fhs 
moon is full t on i g h t or wh e t her i tT s 
New Moon or what. But at any rate, 
this may be the fourth day of the 

New moon, and if it is that may mean 
something .

Over in France at the Observatory 
of Bourges, the director is an old 
star gazer, Abbe Moreau. Well, the 
venerable Abbe is known far and wide in 
scientific circles for his studies of 

the weather in relation to the moon.
It!s an old i dea that the moon 

has an effect on the weather, but this, 
says the abbe Ivioreau, is not true. I he 
lady moon is beautiful to look at and 
makes lovely moonlight, but she has 
no effect on winds and rain, dampness or 
dryness, heat or cold. ihe uni ted 
Press quotes the Abbe IVior eau chc. t the 
moon affects the tides and that's ail.

bu t the /ibbe i sn 11 so su re 
hut that the moon may give us a hJjM

SM
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ab^4i^Weather* A hal° abound the 
supposed to be a sign or rain.

And there are oteer i nc. i cations. The
people of ancient times believed that

1 Ul
the fourth day of the new moon told 
a story of the weather for the coming 
month. Abbe iv.oreau reminds us^what 
the famous ' liny, the tlder, wrote 
nearly two t house nd years ago. "In 
Egypt" wrote I’liny, "it is observed 
that the fourth day of the new moon 
must be taken as an i nd icat i on. If the 
lunar I _.. y shows itself clear on the 
fourth day, tfnsfc fine weather will

1 ; i |
continue through the month.11 tel l , 
that !s v/hut the aeje^w ancient it o man 
had to say. And the **bbe Moreau after 
lone y a r s of study, is not so s ur e that 
the moon may not c ive some sort o i 
indication ot the state of the weather .
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8 I I , \»8 a.pp8 ar to h avg re ached 
the year "five thousand six hundred and 
n inet y - t vi o ~ t h a t is stccordincj to the 
Jewish calendar. Today is rtosh Ha-Shanah 
the Jewish New Year.

Yes, itTs an ancient festival 
celebrated by the children of Abraham 
through the fong procession of the 
centuries. Well, I thought I might as 
well find something out about this feast 
of Rash Ha-Shanah. 1 d id n! t have far to 
look. The Literary U i gest publ ishes a 
work which is one of the big scholarly 
accomp I ishments of our time. It is the 
Jewish Lncyclopedia.

So I went to the Jewish Encyclopedia 
and looked up itosh Ha-Shanah and found 
that the term also means one of the books 
Of tha Jewish sacred I it erature. It's

about the calendar and the 
ye ar s and the months. It also outlines

t |i 
1

111

j u\

I III
IIIf

■
II

Immm|.|I3 i

the ceremonies with which the New Year is 
to be cel ebrated, including the blowing
°t the 3 ho far, the Ram's Horn.

0-n-e o-f—m-yL-c-o^fe-agtre s—a-t—t-h^e—tr4t-erar-^
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-fl-fg est~ t-e H s
ne q d—

the ^ew i- sh—s -4 h 8 old ■
- Yes , that 1 s th e 

RamTs horn, which will sound its deep 
trumpeted notes tomorrow.

For today^the beginning of
A.

Year^, Jews al I over the wor Id gather at 
sundown in the synagogues to usher in the 
New Year. and when they say "Goodbye" 
to each other tonight they have a special 
formula which they repea.t.^\^re_\t^\s^^ 
as well as I can pronounce it :A 

LEY SHONO TO I VO TEEKOSAYVO 
A KSEEVO VEY AKSEEMAH

It means "For the hew Year good shall be 
written for all---------And the good should
be w r i 11 e n and recorded".

well, x* t h h? jjs one of the great 
feasts t of the y6tarAal I over tJnj^woM^d 
and tonight, from New Ycr l< to Ts^u.ps'xoi*- 
and from the calabar coast
of India, the ancient people are ushering 
in the year * i v e thousand six hundred and

ninety two.

‘■'Wi-SM
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Goiny back xo that book of 
mar v6 I s I ni 6nt ion6d I as t night, th at “dn 6 
Literary u i g e s t is br i n g i n g out, it 
occur r ed to nie chax a series of m ar v e I s 
would make grand material for the radio.
Mfter all, trie news Dispatches

coming from all parts of the world, 
tell us about a marvel or two almost

every day; tean-es

I here’s a young lady here in
the studio with me who has seen

marvels. Kecent iy she returned from the 
South Seas. She has written a book 
about a place that we are tola is just 

about '; . .e last bit ot paradise left on

A

f e w h u n dr e d m i I e s t r om o i n g a p o r e
Urrt

■ s r;e I on^ Taxes . She

earth, t ae enchanted i s I 
in the dutch Last Indies, down near

Java, a
Her name

comes from oun rrancisco. h or years she 
ha^ been ureuni i nr aboux v is it ing the 
enchanted island ot tali and recently her 
dream c am o tr .e . Yates , ^
encounter any marve I s on youi Gncn<-.nted

*sIan d?
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J !i, s v e r y t him lj c 11 i 11 i O i< V.' 0 U "t I h 6P 6
in •. e South oeas seem ud like a nurvel,

you mean somethin aBut isii lot me see
very very extraop dinar v

he i I , oil j up way to Ba I i we first 
sa 11 eo ciO i o v-* o w ihj • a c i sic s..{j u c he n c own o n 
the coast of Sumatra ; nc: Java, 
t-ho se xia'V-^ -gTKt
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£±r^-:lzfcs. WtfCT we t-Qa
tha^rha-c a.. I irb^rzamxjttw.an off-rrrerr.-an Ttrs:

sfai.p-^eni^-:.ar-irox--c^^ v'G^i^nT-~~irs 144^g.

..e were cruising through the 
jafle green water^of the Java oea. xkK 

Just a few miles o mg, in tse distance, 
was the weirdest sight I ever saw. It 
looked like a water c uou“. \nere was a 
huge co lumn of v/a ter and ste^m corning ou l 
Of the Si a and shooting up to a tremendous 
height.^-'S^ officer explained that what 
we were seeing was the eruption o\ a
submarine volcano.

nd that volcano is known as
Krakatoa. It has erupted many times.

£ *** SM
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In tact, once a part of the cone could 
be seen above v.;e surface of Java bea. 
Then it blew up and the eruption was so 
trem end0- ts c ha c c ne whole top of ^cx 

old Krakatoa was blown off and the 
mountain disappeared. Ihirty-six 
thousand human beings j?er i shed .

f—ers-he-e—f-e-l t ; dp-eeTs o
A4 t h-oug K f t

bpe^rd^^y44 gl*t ota I d&p k-n oe€ 
—htmdr e d

Scientists declared that the column of
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stones anu lava from the eruption dn ot 
into lie air to a height of about seventeen 
miles, JTe finer particles of dust
were carried to unbelievable distan ces • 

Strtarrt-rst-s^sThe dust from that 
ex p| os i an« actual ly covered this entire 
earth and spread all the way across the 
Pacific Ocean to North Am er i ct , S o u l h 
Africa, and even to ocandinavia.

Ciiant sea waves were caused 
by the eruption of olu Krakatoa, v.aves 
so great th t they traveled more than 
len thou sl. nd mi lea.
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> h» C' Ju*. *_ 12 y ■'u t--lots Df marvels.
The encht-nte^ I.--.nc Bai; -v# i* v 1 11(5 *co ire the women

vho i V ; • be- utiful ■ r.d they wear h-rdly

anything t:-;. th-.n • cost f t-r., nr- they’re so lovely to 

look rt thwt v u * re *lwd they don’t.

• • > *- t - I On B li ’ • flower that is

se.id to be the largest in the world, and t'.. t urely is a marvel, 

It is c-.ll’id Eevi 1 El ..tr, :r, 1: you like scientific names,

the 1'tin r r it i .• Hi f i'lt si<- Arnold!. Sometimes a single 

flower 1 . much .. fifteen ounds, and a single petal

on the Devil iiov- r rv 1* u known to be thirty inches in 

length. I h' ve ictui --. .f one v.ith a man standing beside

it and it's as tall as; he is.

It : terrifying flo.-tr, sorewhet like a monstrous

tiger lily with anotted scarlet throat and thick retsls, el .ost 

flesh l‘kc in textu; ^ *■ nd co3.ori n .

It’r cun i full ft poisonous nectar which attracts

every fly,r, :r,. ect ,nd then ,:hen the Insects are caught by the 

Devil never t. lie nd coll ct there in the .calyx giving off

fh.
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e str'Oge, ;:i . nt, . ickly odor.

••■eird tlo ,.er h- no . e-cs end no roots. it 

soring- I'ron ra-. -i: one co e- -ut to its risnt -ixr elj in one

ni^ht. >->- - ** onee * tii :■ ™liot>t of* tlossonis is

looked unon b” tl.e ■- r le of the Dutch East Indier the 

favorite flo er f their f-vorlte Devils.

Hoir t). - t f o r a :n - r v el?
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The end of a big experiment was 
announceu today* trim© (Viinister Kamsay 
MacDonald of i-ireat oritain, told the 
House of Commons that the big british 
airship, the K-100, would be disposed 
of. They are going to try to sell that 
giant liner of the air. ihe reason is 
economy. It costs plenty to operate 
one of those huge leviathans of the 
sky and right now ^ tngland is cutting 
down expenses. The United Press 
explains that the K-100 along with her 
sister ship the K-IOI, which was 
destroyed ip a great disaster, were 
intended as the beginning of a 
sc heme to link up the British Empire 
by means of great dirigible airships. 
But the idea is off now with the

H -
announcement running this way: - ror 
Sale, one giant airship-
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Tonight over in turope an 
airplane is crying to see how far to 
the east it can fly. Yes, there-s only 

one. i wo s tar ted out this mo rn i n o .
The idea was to hold a race, a distance 
race. The two planes al^e^o’2^ t o see

A /v

which on®- could keep going the longest 
and f lyfes^ the farthest.

The Associated Press reminds 
us that c he united utates now holds the
long distance championship. The record 
was made by boardman and Polando in that 
hum-dinger of a flight of theirs all 
the way from the United States to^Wi^J?- 
Constantinople. It's the French who are 
out to Deat that record. Une of the 
two planes that started the race was the 
Hyphen^^^^Among the aviators abo,arcf

At I a nt i c,

dosje ph LeBrix,
the South

A second plane was the 
Uuestion Mark with another trans- 
at I antic flier aboard, uieudonne Coste. 
The two planes made good take-offs and
started out orf that trip to the east
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I he uestion tvark □idn,t get very tar, 
however. An International News Service 
dispatch gives the word that it was 
forced xiaKR&tBX down near the city of
Uii0se!dorf in Germany.C^£ta. T*. ,

The HyphenA^fei however, kept on
g oing , ^ nd
is still

according to last reports
going . k

n
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Ove: in It: iy toe* y :.n alrt'l&ne did a bit of sneeding 

-- yet., ^r>eedj.n?. j.£■ the ..ax’d. Over Lake Garda, one of the

It" 11- n -If net that : to h? v •nttred the Schneider cud Rece 

tried to see her. fat 1 it could ro. It went 3S4| miles an 

hour and that breaks the record made by the British of 375 an 

hour.

<ell, that meed record that was made today may be 

broken tomorrow. The Schneider Cun Races will be held over in 

England. The British won’t have any competition. The French 

end Italians have ithdrawn from the rece. They asked for a 

postponement end couldn't get it. And so the British planes 

ere point- to fly all by themselves. If won11 be so much of a 

race e.s it will be a speed xx&b test. The British plane,1; are 

merely poing to ree ho-' fs, t they can go.

And no; - well, I think I'll see ho; fast I cen go.

So, SO LOFG UBTIL TO: CRT0 A


